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More flexibility for customers: Penta expands account models
Three pricing plans and additional bookable services
New account model for larger companies

Berlin, August 4th, 2021

The business banking platform Penta has renewed its offerings and now features three different account models: Starter, Comfort and Enterprise. The Enterprise
model is completely new, costs 49 euros per month and is aimed at larger companies with higher business volumes. It includes higher free quotas for Visa cards, sub-
accounts and SEPA transactions. An additional new feature brings the possibility of adding individual functions and services of Penta’s business banking platform to
all account models on a monthly basis and thus customize the selected account. Existing customers can also book additional services with immediate effect;
otherwise, there will be no changes for them.
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"Penta now offers Germany's most flexible business account. Our customers can now tailor their account to even better meet their needs," says Markus Steiff, Chief
Growth Officer at Penta. With the growing number of larger corporate customers, he added, there was a need for a suitable account model that had previously only
been provided on request. 

The flexibly bookable extra functions and services include additional VISA debit cards, account users, sub-accounts and direct debits. All account models can be
changed on a monthly basis, and the same applies to the additional services that can be booked. All prices and services can be found at the following link:
https://getpenta.com/en/pricing/

In the future, the renewed account models will also include a sustainable debit card made from recycled material. Issuance to customers will start in the fall of 2021.

About Penta

Penta is the digital platform for business banking for small and medium-sized companies, as well as sole proprietors and freelancers. Within minutes, companies can
digitally apply for a business account and receive a German IBAN, debit cards, digital expense management and many other financial solutions. As an official DATEV
Marketplace Partner, Penta enables the transfer of accounting data via the official interface to DATEV. The company was founded in 2017 and is headquartered in
Berlin, with another office in Belgrade. 
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More flexibility for customers: Penta expands account models
As of now: Three pricing plans and additional bookable services including new account model for larger companies.

21 April 2021

Co-Founder Jessica Holzbach leaves Penta
The Co-Founder of Penta takes on a new challenge outside the company. Holzbach continues to hold a stake in Penta.

23 February 2021

Penta raises further millions: Series B+ now totals 30M Euro
Penta receives further millions from existing investors and increases its Series B+ financing to 30M Euro.

8 February 2021

Markus Pertlwieser becomes the new CEO of Penta
Penta welcomes Dr. Markus Pertlwieser as new Chief Executive Officer.

9 December 2020

Companies Can Apply for KfW Instant Loans Digitally via Penta
Penta and Banxwaren enable sole proprietors, freelancers and small businesses to apply for the KfW Instant Loan digitally.
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